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CWPIP Certification
The Upper Bear Creek Community Wildfire Protection Implementation Plan (CWPIP) was
developed in accordance with the guidelines set forth by the Healthy Forests Restoration Act
(2003) and the Colorado State Forest Service’s Minimum Standards for Community Wildfire
Protection Plans (CWPP) (2009).
This plan is under the umbrella of the Clear Creek County CWPP and the Evergreen Fire
Protection District CWPP. As such it provides local analysis and implementation
recommendations for the Upper Bear Creek area. The plan:
• was collaboratively developed – residents, interested parties and state and federal land
management agencies managing land in the area of Upper Bear Creek have been
consulted;
• identifies and prioritizes areas for hazardous fuels reduction treatments and
recommends the types and methods of treatment to reduce the wildfire threat to values at
risk in the area;
• recommends measures to reduce the ignitability of structures throughout the plan area.
The following entities mutually reviewed and agree with the contents of this Community
Wildfire Protection Implementation Plan:
______________________________________________________________________________
CWPIP Team Chairman
(Upper Bear Creek)
Date
______________________________________________________________________________
Evergreen Fire Protection District
Date
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Section 1: COMMUNITY WILDFIRE PROTECTION PLANNING
The Upper Bear Creek Community Wildfire Protection Implementation Plan (CWPIP) provides
an assessment of neighborhood wildfire risks and hazards and outlines specific mitigation
treatment recommendations designed to make the community a safer place to live, work, and
play, and enable the community to live with fire as a natural part of the landscape ecosystem.
Specifically, it provides information and encouragement to homeowners to create defensible
space and achieve fire resistant structural integrity. The plan makes recommendations
concerning evacuation routes, road corridor mitigation treatments, and fuels treatment projects,
in order to achieve risk reduction and improve the area’s capability to withstand wildfire.
As most of the area is private land it is extremely important for landowners to take action
to create Defensible Space on their property. A section of the plan demonstrates what can be
done while still leaving the home area attractive. A landowner does not have to clear cut their
property to achieve defensible space against wildfire. But without action the damage to a home
or other buildings can be significant.
There are many values at risk for this area. Some of those include life, property, power lines,
transportation corridors, recreation, wildlife, and the forest ecosystem itself.
Once the CWPIP is finalized and adopted, it is the responsibility of the community to move
forward and implement the action items. This may require further planning at the project
level, acquisition of funds and assistance through grants or other means, or simply motivating
individual homeowners. It should be emphasized that the CWPIP is a living document to be
revisited on a regular basis and revised as needed.
The Team – Local residents and agencies involved in developing this plan:
 Residents of the Upper Bear Creek area
o Robert Truscheit, Team Leader
o Todd Amen, Holly Beaver, Kurt Bierkan, Kevin Greve, Ralph Hall, Anne Harrill,
Dan Lincoln, Bill Sandifer, Phil Shanley, Andy Toth, Andy Wann, Sally and Dick
Williams, Dave Wren
 Southern Rockies Conservation Alliance: John Chapman, Team Facilitator
 Colorado State Forest Service: Travis Griffin (now with JEFFCO)
 US Forest Service: Clear Creek Ranger District; South Zone Office (Natalie Angell and
Kevin Zimlinghaus)
 Clear Creek Office of Emergency Management: Kathleen Krebs
 Evergreen Fire Rescue: Mike Weege
This CWPIP is not a legal document. There is no legal requirement to implement the
recommendations herein. This is the case for CWPPs, also. Depending on location, treatments
on private land may require compliance with county land use codes, building codes, and local
covenants. Treatments on public lands will be carried out by appropriate agencies and may be
subject to federal, state, and county policies and procedures such as adherence to the Healthy
Forests Restoration Act (HFRA) and National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA).
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Decades of aggressive fire suppression in fire-dependent ecosystems, coupled with persistent
drought, disease and insect infestation, have all converged to create a threat that is increasingly
commanding both national attention and substantial resources. Following a particularly bad fire
season in 2000, Congress put forth The National Fire Plan and the Collaborative Approach for
Reducing Wildland Fire Risks to Communities and the Environment 10-Year Comprehensive
Strategy. The intent of these programs was to enable effective response to severe wildland fires
and to better address their impact on communities.
In the Healthy Forest Restoration Act (HFRA) in 2003, Congress directed communities in
the Wildland/Urban Interface (WUI) to prepare a Community Wildfire Protection Plan
(CWPP). Once completed, a CWPP provides statutory incentives for the US Forest Service
(USFS) and the Bureau of Land Management (BLM) to give consideration to the priorities of
local communities for forest management and hazardous fuel reduction projects.
A CWPP addresses such factors as:
 Stakeholder collaboration;
 Public agency and local interested party engagement;
 Mapping;
 Risk assessment – fuels, historical ignitions, infrastructure, structural ignitability, local
resources, and firefighting capability;
 Hazard reduction recommendations; and
 Strategic action plans.
The Community Wildfire Protection Implementation Plan (CWPIP) for the Upper Bear
Creek area is under the umbrella of the Evergreen Fire Protection District (EFPD) CWPP
and guidance of the Clear Creek County county-wide CWPP. This CWPIP uses existing data
and references where appropriate. Those plans contain detailed information on the area, wildfire
history, characteristics and hazards, and evaluations of areas with recommended actions.
Readers should consult and become familiar with both of these plans.
The Upper Bear Creek Area CWPIP focuses on mitigation project recommendations to lessen
the impact of wildfire. These recommendations will enable the community to seek grant and
resource assistance, and deal more directly with residents in education, information and project
work. Inclusion of the area in the Clear Creek and Evergreen plans already enables residents to
qualify for the CO state tax advantage for defensible space work on their properties.
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Section 2: THE UPPER BEAR CREEK AREA & COMMUNITY RISK
ANALYSIS
2.1 THE PLAN AREA: TOPOGRAPHY AND VEGETATION
This CWPIP provides mitigation recommendations for select neighborhood communities
situated between 7,100 and 8,200 feet elevation along the Upper Bear Creek and Yankee Creek
road corridor as it runs for approximately 8 miles west of Evergreen, Colorado.


It occupies an ecosystem niche in both foothills and montane life zones. The plan area
includes a buffer zone surrounding the immediate neighborhoods which was considered
in plan recommendations. The neighborhood areas of private properties are intermixed
with lands under management of the US Forest Service (Clear Creek Ranger District of
the Arapaho and Roosevelt National Forest). Additional lands are managed by Denver
Mountain Parks and the State Land Board. Neighborhoods lie within the HOA area for
Upper Bear Creek and include Upper Bear Creek, Evans Ranch, Indian Creek Ranch,
Tanoa, Overlook, Palo Verde, Troutdale Estates, Glen Erie, Circle K, Bendemeer Valley,
Golden Willow, Greystone, Lazy Acres, Bear Creek Estates, Diamond Park, Wilderness
Point, Rosedale Acres, Segar Acres, French Springs, Three Sisters, Stagecoach, and Elk
Meadow.

The Foothills Ecosystem's elevation is anywhere from 6,000 or 7000 ft. above sea level to
around 8,000 ft. above sea level. The zone on these eastern foothills is made up of open
ponderosa pine woodlands. There are montane shrublands at the higher elevations of the
foothills. These foothills are made up of many different landforms; steep and forested hillsides,
cliffs, open meadows, and stream drainages.
The Montane Ecosystem occurs at elevations between approximately 5,600 and 9,500 feet. Dry,
south-facing slopes of the Montane often have open stands of large ponderosa pines. Spacing of
ponderosa pines is somewhat related to available soil moisture. Grasses and shrubs may grow
between the widely spaced trees on dry slopes. North aspects of the montane ecosystem retain
more soil moisture and support denser stands of conifer that are less drought resistant. Trees
common to Clear Creek and Jefferson counties Montane Ecosystem include Ponderosa pine,
Douglas fir, Lodgepole pine, and Quaking aspen. Common shrubs include Antelope Bitterbrush,
Kinnikinnick, Common Juniper, Holly Grape, Wax Currant, Big Sage, and Rocky Mountain
juniper.
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THE UPPER BEAR CREEK CWPIP AREA
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UPPER BEAR CREEK CWPIP AREA: VEGETATION
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2.2 NEIGHBORHOODS AND HAZARD ASSESSMENTS
Community Risk Analysis Following are the Upper Bear Creek CWPIP neighborhoods, their
physical descriptions and their fire hazard assessments. These descriptions are from the
Community Assessment Surveys in the Clear Creek County and Evergreen Fire Protection
District CWPPs. These plans should be referred to for overall area hazard analysis and fire
history. Areas included from the CCC CWPP are Bendemeer Valley and French Springs, both
rated as “High” fire danger. Areas included from the EFPD CWPP are:
 WUI 8: Tanoa, Overlook, Palo Verde, Troutdale Estates, Glen Erie, Bear
Creek
HIGH
 WUI 11: Circle K, Bendemeer Valley, Golden Willow, Greystone Lazy Acres, Bear
Creek Estates, Diamond Park, Wilderness Point
HIGH
 WUI 12: Rosedale Acres, Segar Acres
EXTREME
 WUI 29: French Springs
HIGH
Areas shown in green are recommended areas for mitigation treatment. They involve both
public and private land. They were mapped and evaluated by the team and selected treatments
recommended. These appear in Section 5 as priority recommendations for implementation.
The Values at Risk identified in the planning area: life and property; transportation and power
line corridors; area setting (wildlife and vegetation).
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Clear Creek County CWPP_______________________________________________
Appendix D – Community Wildfire Hazard and Risk Assessments2:0
CCC CWPP--8/6/2008
Bendemeer Valley – EFP

Community Hazard Assessment

HIGH

Community Design: 378 observed homes. Improve defensible space where needed and reduce structural ignitability
through phased building improvements or new construction. The area is served by several main through roads. Most
neighborhoods have multiple ingress/egress routes. Primary and secondary roads are 2 lane, paved or well groomed,
low to moderate grade except lower Witter Gulch (steep grade), tertiary roads 1 lane and limited maintenance; of
>20 dead ends, 5 had adequate turnarounds. Predominant aspect is south/south east. 56% of homes have <30 feet
and 38% have 30-70 feet defensible space. Construction and roofing materials primarily flammable. Static
emergency water sources at Witter Gulch and Stagecoach, and along Upper Bear Creek Rd.
Fuels: Vegetation type is controlled largely by slope aspect with grass, brush and ponderosa pine stands
predominant on most south facing aspects. Heavier stands of mixed conifer are more common on most north facing
slopes. Majority of homes are located in ponderosa pine with grassy understory. Several drainages maintain heavy
mixed conifer stands on north aspects. Bendemeer Valley forms a broad flat grassy meadow through which Bear
Creek meanders. FBFM 1, 2, 4, 8, 9, 10.
Mitigation Recommendations:
Perform defensible space improvements including fuel reduction, seasonal mowing, and slash disposal. Reduce
structural ignitability; reduce percentage of flammable roofs, siding and decking. Create shaded fuelbreaks
along forested primary and secondary roads. Improve or construct secondary road turnarounds at dead ends.
Develop emergency water availability at Witter Gulch and Upper Bear Creek. Improve home addressing on
all homes so addresses are Visible and consistent throughout community.
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Clear Creek County CWPP_______________________________________________
Appendix D – Community Wildfire Hazard and Risk Assessments2:0
CCC CWPP--8/6/2008
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WALSH-EVERGREEN EFPD CWPP- WUI 8
Tanoa, Overlook, Palo Verde, Troutdale Estates, Glen Erie, Bear Creek

HIGH

Description: 950 acres; 288 observed homes; elevation 7,120 to 7,840 ft; central high point
dominates the topography; area is bounded by Evergreen Parkway to the east, Upper Bear Creek,
Troutdale, and Dedisse Park to the south, and Elk Mountain Park to the north; significant
commercial infrastructure is located along Evergreen Parkway; the central residential areas are
accessed through 4 main roads, 2 provide through access to Upper Bear Creek although they are
gated and private where they descent into the creek’s valley, some dead ends had turnarounds
although many are restricted; roads are generally 60% paved, 40% non-surfaced with ease of
access degrading in higher areas; signage at several intersections is absent; home addressing is
inconsistent; structure density is moderate to high; defensible space – 12% < 30’, 88% 30’ to
70’; roofing – 93% asphalt, 5% wood shake; construction – 54% combustible, 46%
noncombustible; placement of utilities is mixed; hydrants are available for all commercial areas
and approximately 80% of residential structures; placement of utilities is mixed.
Vegetation: 60% light, 30% medium, 10% heavy; vegetation type is controlled largely by slope
aspect with grass, brush and open Ponderosa pine stands (FBFM 1, 2, 4, & 9) predominant on
south and southeast facing slopes; heavier stands of mixed conifer (FBFM 8, 9 & 10) are more
common on most north facing slopes; most of the assessment area is forested with open
Ponderosa pine allowing the development of a grassy understory that is best characterized as
FBFM 2 although some areas of dense shrubs are also established; in some drainages pine stands
are dense and on north aspects stands of mixed conifer are more common.
Recommendations:
• Defensible space improvements including fuel reduction, seasonal mowing, and slash disposal
• Reduce structural ignitability; reduce percentage of flammable roofs, siding and decking
• Shaded fuel breaks along forested primary, secondary, and designated emergency access
roads
• Develop and maintain a emergency access between Troutdale Scenic Drive and Wildflower and
Upper Bear Creek; and between Upper Bear Creek and Stagecoach along Overlook
• Fuel reduction in identified treatment zones
• Improve or construct secondary road turnarounds at dead-ends
• Intersection signage improvements
• Visible and consistent home addressing.
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WALSH-EVERGREEN FPD CWPP- WUI 11
Circle K, Bendemeer Valley, Golden Willow, Greystone Lazy Acres, Bear
Creek Estates, Diamond Park, Wilderness Point
HIGH

Description: 1450 acres; 378 observed homes; elevation 7,400 to 8,200 ft; the eastern-most
shoulder of Hicks Mountain forms a low rise between Witter Gulch and Bear Creek and is
central to the assessment area, which is situated on the low slopes and valleys formed at the
confluence of Witter Gulch and Bear Creek/Bendemeer Valley; predominant aspect is
south/south east, the area is served by several main through roads and most neighborhoods have
multiple ingress/egress routes; primary and main secondary roads are 2-lane, paved or well
groomed, low to moderate grade except lower Witter Gulch (steep grade), tertiary roads
generally 1-lane and limited maintenance; of > 20 dead ends, 5 had adequate runarounds; street
signs are standard and present at all intersections but with looping road infrastructure, somewhat
confusing; home addressing is inconsistent; housing density is moderate; defensible space –
56% < 30’, 38% 30’ to 70’; roofing – 82% asphalt, 10% noncombustible; utilities are above
ground; static emergency water sources at Witter Gulch and Stagecoach, and along Upper Bear
Creek Rd.
Vegetation: 60% light, 35% medium; 5% heavy; vegetation type is controlled largely by slope
aspect with grass, brush and Ponderosa pine stands (FBFM 1, 2, 4, & 9) predominant on most
south facing aspects. Heavier stands of mixed conifer (FBFM 8, 9, & 10) are more common on
most north facing slopes; majority of homes are located in Ponderosa pine with grassy
understory; several drainages maintain heavy mixed conifer stands on north aspects; Bendemeer
Valley forms a broad flat grassy meadow through which Bear Creek meanders.
Recommendations:
• Defensible space improvements including fuel reduction, seasonal mowing, and slash disposal
• Reduce structural ignitability; reduce percentage of flammable roofs, siding and decking
• Shaded fuel breaks along forested primary and secondary roads
• Improve or construct secondary road turnarounds at dead-ends
• Develop emergency water availability at Witter Gulch and Upper Bear Creek
• Visible and constant home addressing.
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WALSH-EVERGREEN FPD CWPP- WUI 12
Rosedale Acres, Segar Acres

EXTREME

Description: 420 acres; 63 observed homes; elevation 7,300 to 8,200 ft; WUI spans steep valley
and includes subdivisions on both north and south facing aspects; single ingress/egress to each
subdivision from Upper Bear Creek Rd; main valley road paved 2 lane, Skyline and Valley View
to the north paved 1½ lane to non-surfaced, restricted turnaround, 1 lane, steep; Meadow Brook
south of main road single lane steep 4WD, no turns; street signage inconsistent, home addressing
inconsistent; structure density low; majority of homes in close proximity to steep slopes;
defensible space – 25% < 30’, 70% 30’ to 70’; roofing – 75% asphalt, 25% combustible wood
shake; utilities are above ground; no observed established emergency water sources.
Vegetation: 25% light, 55% medium, 20% heavy; vegetation type is controlled by slope aspect
with grass, brush and open Ponderosa pine stands (FBFM 2 & 4) predominant on south and
southeast facing aspects, and heavier stands of Lodgepole pine and Douglas-fir (FBFM 8 & 10)
on north facing aspects; some Ponderosa pine stands with grassy understory, others dense with
needle litter and timber litter; dense over-mature Lodgepole pine stands present on some north
aspect slopes.
Recommendations:
• Defensible space improvements including fuel reduction, seasonal mowing, and slash disposal
• Reduce structural ignitability; reduce percentage of flammable roofs, siding and decking
• Shaded fuel breaks along forested primary and secondary access roads including Skyline
Dr, Valley View Dr, and Meadow Brook Lane
• Turnaround improvement and construction and at critical dead-ends
• Develop emergency water availability at pond near meadow near Meadow Brook and Upper
Bear Creek
• Potential safety zone in meadow near Meadow Brook and Upper Bear Creek
• Street signage, home addressing, improvement
• Community training for “shelter-in-place”
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WALSH-EVERGREEN FPD CWPP- WUI 29
French Springs

HIGH

Description: 558 acres; 47 observed homes; elevation 7,560 to 8,300 ft; characterized by broad
valley meadows dense forested slopes; home to Upper Yankee Creek ranches and 3 small
subdivisions north of the valley; Yankee Creek Rd provides single ingress/egress, paved 2lane low grade lower half, 1½ lane groomed unpaved moderate grade upper half, secondary
roads - 4 unpaved, 1 paved, north side steep; 4 dead ends, 1 with turnaround; street signs present;
home addressing inconsistent; housing density is low; defensible space – 51% < 30’, 43% 30’ to
70’; roofing – 75% asphalt, 25% non-combustible; utilities are above ground; no observed
established emergency water sources.
Vegetation: 35% light, 55% medium; 10% light; vegetation type is controlled largely by slope
aspect with grass, brush and Ponderosa pine stands (FBFM 1, 2, 4, & 9) predominant on most
south facing aspects. Heavier stands of mixed conifer (FBFM 8, 9, & 10) are more common on
most north facing slopes; broad open grassy meadow along primary and secondary drainages;
heavier mixed conifer on north aspects; open Ponderosa pine slopes on direct south aspects,
heavier stands, some mixed, on less direct aspects.
Recommendations:
• Defensible space improvements including fuel reduction, seasonal mowing, and slash disposal
• Reduce structural ignitability; reduce percentage of flammable roofs, siding and decking
• Shaded fuel breaks along forested primary and secondary access roads including Yankee
Creek, Normandy, and private drives
• Fuel reduction in identified treatment zones
• Develop emergency water availability in existing stock ponds along Yankee Creek Rd
• Potential safety zone in meadow system along Yankee Creek
• Visible and consistent home addressing
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Section 3: WILDLAND FIRE RESPONSE: INFRASTRUCTURE AND
CAPABILITIES
A Community Wildfire Protection Implementation Plan needs to address existing protection
capabilities and resources on hand for wildfire suppression and protection of life and property.
As this plan is an implementation plan under the overall Evergreen Fire Protection District
CWPP those wishing to read detailed information on capabilities should refer to the CWPPs for
Clear Creek County (CCC) and the Evergreen Fire Protection District (EFPD) and to the
websites for the Clear Creek Fire Authority (CCFA) and for Evergreen Fire Rescue (EFR).
From the CCC CWPP: “Both Evergreen Fire Rescue and the Clear Creek Fire Authority
participate in the Clear Creek County Annual Operating Plan (AOP). The AOP details
procedures and resources to be used for wildland fire suppression within Clear Creek County.
Participants to the AOP also include USFS, CSFS, and the CCC Sheriff’s Office (SO).”
The AOP allows CCFA and EFR to do initial attack on wildfires within the Arapaho National
Forest that are within two miles of private property within its district.
“EFPD is a participant in the Jefferson County and Clear Creek County AOPs, which provide
intergovernmental wildland fire response memos of understanding between all fire districts in the
counties, and includes Denver Mountain Parks, Jefferson County Open Space, CSFS, and USFS.
The AOPs provide agreements that outline all management aspects of the wildland fire within
both counties…” “The Clear Creek AOP commits EFR to initial attack within the Arapaho
National Forest, the Bear Creek Basin, and areas along Highway 103 (Squaw Pass Road) that are
west of the District boundaries.”
EFPD“… is also a member of the I-70 engine task force that includes the Genesee and
Foothillsfire protection districts (FPDs). Jefferson County maintains a qualified Type 3 IMT for
additional overhead support in the event of a large-scale incident.”
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Section 4: LANDOWNER ACTION: DEFENSIBLE SPACE AND
EVACUATION
4.1 Defensible Space; is an area around a structure where fuels and vegetation are treated,
cleared or reduced to slow the spread of wildfire towards the structure. It also reduces the
chance of a structure fire moving from the building to the surrounding forest. Defensible space
provides room for firefighters to do their jobs. Your house is more likely to survive a wildfire
if grasses, brush, trees and other common forest fuels are managed to reduce a fire’s intensity.

You, as residents of the Upper Bear Creek CWPIP area, are the most important
component of this plan! Homeowners are often discouraged from completing defensible
space because they believe their lot sizes are too small for effective fuel mitigation. But your
actions are truly meaningful in protecting life, property, and the beauty of the area. Wildfire is a
natural part of an ecosystem. The actions you take will determine how fire affects your property.
To quote the Colorado State Forest Service (CSFS), "Fire is capricious. It can find the
weak link in your home’s fire protection scheme and gain the upper hand because of a
small, overlooked or seemingly inconsequential factor”; “Protecting Your Home from
Wildfire: Creating Wildfire-Defensible Zones”;CSFS website.
You do not have to clear cut your property! Defensible space can be created in an esthetically
pleasing manner that maintains privacy and the natural character of the community, and restores
forest health.

Before Defensible Space Treatment

After Defensible Space Treatment

Figure 25: Examples of Defensible Space

The CWPIP cannot mandate a property owner take any action. It is hoped you will see how
defensible space can be attractively created and realize when everyone takes action the
broader neighborhood landscape is protected. The advantage of the CWPP is that it provides a
framework for individuals and neighbors to work together to reduce fire hazard and restore forest
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health. Communities with a CWPP are eligible for cost share programs and Colorado State
income tax deductions for fuel mitigation expenses.
Research indicates homes with fire resistant roofs and defensible space have an 85 percent
chance of surviving a wildfire while homes with neither of these characteristics have a 15
percent survival rate. An effective defensible space consists of flame resistant vegetation (aspen
or large diameter trees without lower limbs), low flammability landscaping plants, mowed grass,
lack of firewood stacks, and absence of fuel tanks immediately adjacent to structures. Structural
ignitability is the fire resistance of materials used in the buildings themselves, and the design of
the structure.
Full descriptions of effective actions can be found at the national website www.firewise.org,
and in the excellent Colorado State Forest Service publication: “ Protecting Your Home
from Wildfire: Creating Wildfire-Defensible Zones”; on the agency’s website at:
http://csfs.colostate.edu/pdfs/FIRE2012_1_DspaceQuickGuide.pdf. The document has been
copied as Appendix D to this plan. Consulting with a forester; advice is available from the
Colorado State Forest Service district office at 1504 Quaker Street, Golden, CO (303-2799757), from consulting foresters, and from your Evergreen Fire Protection District.
A Summary of Defensible Space Actions
On larger properties the landowner has the opportunity to mitigate fire hazard over a much larger
area. As the area of mitigation increases, the margin of safety increases as well. Take action on
the property in three zones; the following zone descriptions are from Creating Wildfire
Defensible Zones.
Zone 1 is the area of maximum modification and treatment. It consists of an area of 15 to 30 feet
around the structure in which all flammable vegetation should be removed.
1. Stack firewood at least 30 feet away and uphill from structures.
2. Place non-flammable ground cover or maintain bare ground within 5 feet of the
structure. If there is grass keep it well watered and mowed. Do not have shrubs
directly beneath windows or next to foundation vents. Trim back tree limbs that
overhang the house or encroach on the chimney area. If you have a favorite tree next
to the home consider it part of the structure and remove nearby trees to avoid fire
spreading into the home.
3. Use rock or bare earth landscaping beneath decks and do not use the area for storage.
Zone 2 is an area of fuel reduction. It is transitional between Zones 1 and 3 and is designed to
diminish the intensity of a fire. The size of this Zone depends on the slope of the ground where
the structure is built. The width of Zone 2 depends on the slope of the ground where the structure
is built. Typically, the defensible space in Zone 2 should extend at least 100 feet from all
structures. If this distance stretches beyond your property lines, try to work with the adjoining
property owners to complete an appropriate defensible space. Remove stressed, diseased, dead or
dying trees and shrubs. Thin and prune the remaining larger trees and shrubs. Remove ladder
fuels to 8 feet above ground and thin trees in zones 1 and 2 to space their upper crowns 15’ feet
apart.
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Zone 3 is an area of traditional forest management and is of no particular size. It extends from
the edge of your defensible space (100 ft.) to your property boundaries. Trees need not be
thinned as heavily as in Zone Two, but should be separated enough that they receive sufficient
sunlight, water and nutrients. Your local Colorado State Forest Service forester can help you
with this zone.
This zone provides an opportunity for you to improve the health of the forest through proper
management. With an assortment of stewardship options, you can proactively manage your
forest to reduce wildfire intensity, protect water quality, improve wildlife habitat, boost the
health and growth rate of your trees, and increase tree survivability during a wildfire.
Mitigation of Structural Ignitability
1. Most structures DON'T ignite from direct flame contact, but from radiant heat (heat that
doesn't warm the intervening air but does warm objects). As a fire burns the heat passes
through air and windows to objects inside the home that warm to the point of ignition then
smolder for hours. You have an important role making the house less resistant to radiant
heat. Use non-combustible roofing material and non-combustible siding (Class C or better),
and spark arresters on chimneys.
2. Embers or fire brands also ignite house fires. During fires the air contains embers and
tosses them anywhere, including onto unburned fuels. A wildfire can create spot fires miles
downwind. Embers can get stuck in "traps" on roofing, such as beside chimneys or in gutters
and start new fires. Clean pine needles out of gutters and off roofing. Screen attic and
foundation vents with fine mesh screening.
3. Large windows are a threat to homes because they allow radiant heat to enter the structure.
Remove lacey and other decorative curtains when a fire approaches to prevent radiant heat
from igniting them through the glass. Large windows, especially single-pane windows, are
vulnerable to breaking from debris blowing in fire-generated winds and embers. Double and
triple pane windows are more resistant to heat transfer.
4.2: Signing and Evacuation; all Properties
4.2.1: Homes need visible address signing at the entrances of their driveways. The Colorado
State Forest “Are You Firewise Notebook”, states: “Emergency personnel respond based on
street addresses and last names. Street names and addresses should be printed in letters and
numbers at least four inches tall on a contrasting color background. They should be visible from
all directions of travel for at least 150 feet. Signs should be made of fire resistant materials (e.g.
metal). Each street and road in your area should be labeled and each should have a different
name or number.”
4.2.2: Evacuation Planning: Create an evacuation plan – in advance. Include a meeting
place outside your area, and a family member or friend outside of your area who can be a point
of contact. Think of the Four Ps: Pets, Pills, Papers, and Photos. You may have only a short time
to evacuate. If you do leave the house, set a ladder in the driveway and connect garden hoses to
spigots so firefighters can use your equipment to help defend your home.
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Major programs to help residents be prepared are: CodeRed, Smart 911, and Ready-Set-Go!.
They are described in detail in Appendix C.
Smart911: Have you created your Safety Profile?? Evergreen Fire/Rescue introduced
Smart911 to the community in October 2012 to enhance 911 services to citizens. Smart911
allows residents to create a free Safety Profile of any information they want 911 to have in the
event of an emergency. The profile is then automatically displayed when a resident makes a 911
call.
Evergreen Fire Rescue asks all residents in the EFPD to create their own Safety Profile and share
this service with family and friends. A resident can create their Safety Profile for 911 at
www.smart911.com.
Ready-Set-Go:
Clear Creek County and Jefferson County endorse the Ready-Set-Go program (RSG) of wildfire
action planning for residents and other property owners. This program assists firefighters to
teach individuals who live in wildland-urban-interface (WUI) to take personal responsibility and
how to best prepare themselves and their properties against fire threats.
There are three steps:
1) Ready – Preparing for the Fire Threat; Be Ready, Be Firewise. Take personal responsibility
and prepare long before the threat of a wildfire so your home is ready in case of a fire.
2) Set – Situational Awareness When a Fire Starts; Pack your vehicle with your emergency
items.
3) Go – Leave early! Comply with any evacuation orders and follow evacuation plans early!

Levels of Evacuation: The Jefferson and Clear Creek County Fire Chiefs have issued levels
of evacuation which will be communicated in 911 calls and on media. They are as follows.
Level 1: A Level 1 evacuation means be ready.
Residents should be aware of the danger that exists in their area. Make preparation and be ready
to leave, and then monitor local media outlets. Residents with special needs (such as the elderly
or those with susceptibility to breathing problems) are advised to evacuate. People with livestock
or pets should consider moving them out of the area. Evacuations at this time are voluntary, but
if you have concerns, evacuate now.

Level 2: A level 2 evacuation means leave soon.
There is significant potential of danger in your area, and residents should relocate to a shelter or
with family/friends outside the affected area. You need to leave as soon as possible.
Level 3: A level 3 evacuation means leave immediately.
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Section 5: IMPLEMENTATION RECOMMENDATIONS
An important and required part of a Community Wildfire Protection Implementation Plan is the
recommendation of mitigation projects detailing actions that should be undertaken by the community,
landowners, and adjacent land management agencies (county, state and/or federal). Public land projects,
when combined with homeowner defensible space and structural protection, collaborate to provide area
wide protection.
Wildfire mitigation is the reduction of the probability and negative impacts of wildfire. Mitigation can
be accomplished through wildland fuels management, non-fuels mitigation measures, and public
outreach. Results are often most effective when these three approaches are pursued by governmental
entities, citizen groups, and individuals working together.
Following are sections detailing projects selected for the Upper Bear Creek area Implementation Plan.
Using analysis of the data collected during development of the CWPIP (including the CCC CWPP and
the EFPD CWPP) the team is recommending several projects for initial action. They are collaborative
in nature as to priority projects and areas in which to carry out work. They generally follow direction
given in the hazard assessments of the Clear Creek County and Evergreen FPD plans. As projects are
completed or conditions change additional projects will be added in ongoing action by the CWPIP team.
They will require effective collaboration between the team and the Evergreen Fire Protection
District.
Consideration was given to a number of factors. These are:
1. Values at risk: Life and property are always the first values. Other values as mentioned
earlier are: transportation and utility corridors and the natural values of vegetation and
wildlife.
2. Current level of community activity: Experience has shown that wildfire mitigation efforts
are most effective when the community is involved. There has already been activity by
landowners within each neighborhood. However there is a definite need for increased efforts
to establish defensible space. Therefore, one of the first efforts is to educate landowners
to increase awareness of the hazards of wildfire and the positive actions they can take
on their properties.
3. Proximity to public lands priority zone: The Healthy Forest Restoration Act builds on
efforts to restore healthy forest conditions near communities and essential community
infrastructure. The Act emphasizes the need for federal agencies to work collaboratively with
communities in prioritizing and developing hazardous fuel reduction projects.
The following sections 5.1 through 5.3 show types of recommendations and activities for
planning efforts. Section 5.4 details initial priority recommendations for the Upper Bear
Creek area.
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5.1 PRIVATE LAND
 Community Recommendations
o CWPIP team works with county and fire authority to provide information and
education on wildfire hazards and behavior, defensible space and reduction of
structural ignitability and other actions; use materials from FireWise, State Forest
Service, and other available materials.
o Team and community continue to hold work days (chipping and landowner
assistance), demonstration days, and other community events to further project
accomplishment.


Landowner Recommendations:
o Landowners will be encouraged to create defensible space and reduce structural
ignitability
o Work to make driveways and approach roads better for ingress/egress (need to meet
standards allowing access by fire personnel and equipment).
o Form community work groups or seek other forms of more advanced assistance to
complete projects.
o Become involved in community efforts.

5.2 COMMUNITY EXIT ROUTES AND OVERALL ROAD PROJECTS
Given the nature of the terrain and that most of the area is privately owned, the team identified action to
mitigate fire effects along roadways as a critical component of implementation. Creation and
maintenance of ingress/egress will enable residents to move safely in the event of an emergency and also
enable emergency vehicles and fire engines access to take action on wildfire to save lives, property, and
the area itself.
5.2.1 EXIT ROUTES AND THINNING ALONG AREA ROADWAYS
Exit from the Upper Bear Creek area during a wildfire event could take place on almost any road in the
area. And some roads are one way in and out, and/or steep and narrow. Therefore virtually all
roadways are being recommended for roadside thinning as a mitigation measure. Both the Clear
Creek County CWPP and the Evergreen FPD CWPP provide the same recommendation for all
units involved in the Upper Bear Creek area: “Develop shaded fuel breaks along all forested
secondary community access routes”. General criteria to be applied: 1) steep, timbered slopes adjacent
to the road; 2) close proximity of timber to the roadway itself (e.g. within 50 feet); 3) roads with only
one way in and out.
The routes recommended for treatment and/or access provisions in the CCC and EFPD plans are
listed on following pages. The recommendation is for the team to collaborate with EFPD to select and
prioritize them.
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The CWPIP team will collaborate with the Evergreen Fire Protection District to develop a
priority listing of roadways for thinning. These recommendations are listed in Priority 1 of
the section detailing recommended mitigation priority actions.

5.3 FUELS MITIGATION PROJECT AREAS
Both the Evergreen and Clear Creek County CWPPs contained maps of the various
neighborhoods in the Upper Bear Creek area depicting suggested areas for fuels mitigation
treatments. Many of the areas contain private property and are located in steep, forested terrain
where, in some cases, mechanical treatment may not be possible.
Wildfire behavior and severity in the planning area are directly related to weather conditions,
topography, forest structure, and fuel loads. Because weather conditions and topography cannot
be controlled, wildfire risk reduction focuses on vegetation-fuels management. Mitigation
objectives include reducing surface fire intensity, reducing the likelihood of crown fire initiation,
reducing the likelihood of crown fire propagation, and improving forest health.
Vegetation-fuel treatments are long-term in nature with the goal to improve forest health. Once
projects are completed maintenance of defensible space, fire breaks, fuel breaks, and forest
health will be on-going into the future.
5.3.1 Mitigation Techniques to be applied
5.3.1a Fuel Break
A fuel break is an area where the vegetation structure and/or composition are altered to reduce
severe fire behavior to provide firefighters a chance for control. Vegetation treatments could
include such things as reducing biomass, thinning trees and shrubs, and/or removing ladder fuels.
By breaking up vertical and horizontal vegetation-fuel continuity of the forest stands, fire
suppression resources are afforded better opportunities to control fire rate of spread and contain
wildfires.
Stand Densities
As stated earlier the Upper Bear Creek area occupies a niche in the montane system. As noted in
CSFS publications, crown separation is a more critical factor for fuel breaks than a fixed tree
density level. A minimum 10-foot spacing between the edges of tree crowns is recommended on
level ground. As slope increases, crown spacing should also increase. However, small, isolated
groups of trees may be retained for visual diversity. Increase crown spacing around any groups
of trees left for aesthetic reasons and to reduce fire intensities and torching potential. Parts of the
area have thick and aged stands of lodgepole pine and there is the potential for wind throw if fuel
break thinning creates corridors in the forest. In such stands it is recommended that thinning be
accomplished by leaving stands of trees separated from adjacent stands to create the desired
spacing affect. This will assist these stands to be self supportive when wind events occur.
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Fuel break Width/Slope
Percent slope %
Minimum uphill
distance (ft.)
0
150
10
140
20
130
30
120
40
110
50
100
60
100

Minimum downhill
distance (ft.)
150
165
180
195
210
225
240

Total distance of
modified fuels (ft.)
300
303
310
315
320
325
340

*As slope increases, total distance for cut-and-fill for road construction rapily increases, improving fuel break effective
width.

To create the fuel break, dead, diseased, weakened, and malformed conifer trees would be
removed. The harvesting of conifer trees would occur as necessary to achieve the desired density
of approximately 10- to15-foot spacing among tree canopies (Figure 5). Conifer trees would be
limbed up approximately 10 feet from the ground. Ladder fuels, such as small trees and shrubs,
are thinned out so that fire will not easily burn from the ground into the forest canopy. Aspen
trees would not be harvested during the creation of the fuel breaks. Aspen are usually fire
resistant and would add to the effectiveness of the fuel breaks. Increased Aspen dominance in
forests stands will improve forest health and aesthetics. Aspen saplings should regenerate from
root sprouting in the openings created by harvesting the dead and diseased conifer trees.

Figure 5. Fuel Break Diagram (Dennis not dated)

Two CSFS publications will be followed in planning and carrying out mitigation in the Upper
Bear Creek area: Mitigation would follow EFPD and USFS and Colorado State practices. The
CSFS Fuelbreak Guidelines for Forested Subdivisions and Communities, (Dennis) is a good
basic guide.
Costs of the various mitigation actions will vary. The Clear Creek County CWPP contains the
following table of projected costs.
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Treatment Alternatives and Costs
Treatment
Estimated
Cost
Machine Mowing
$90 - $200
per acre
Prescribed Fire

Comments
Appropriate for large, flat grassy areas on relatively flat
topography.

$75 - $300
per acre

• Can be very cost effective.
• Ecologically beneficial.
• Can be used as training opportunity for firefighters.
• Cost varies with complexity.
• Carries risk of escape, which may be unacceptable in
some WUI areas.
• Unreliable scheduling due to weather and smoke
management constraints.
Brush Mastication
$300 - $500
• Brush species (Gamble oak in particular) tend to
per acre
resprout vigorously after mechanical treatment.
• Follow-up treatments with herbicides, fire, grazing, or
further mechanical treatments are typically necessary.
• Mastication tends to be less expensive than manual
treatment and eliminates disposal issues.
Timber Mastication
$300 - $1,200 • Materials up to 10 inches in diameter and slopes up to
per acre
30 percent can be treated.
• Eliminates disposal issues.
• Environmental impacts of residue being left onsite are
still under study.
Manual Treatment
$300 - $1,200 • Allows for removal of merchantable materials or
with Chipping or
per acre
firewood in timber.
Pile Burning
• Requires chipping, hauling, and pile burning of slash.
Feller Buncher
$750 and up
• Mechanical treatment on slopes over 30 percent of
per acre
materials over 10 inches in diameter may require a
feller buncher rather than a masticator.
• Costs tend to be considerably higher than mastication.
• May allow for removal of merchantable material.
The above cost estimates are several years old. The community CWPIP team should
consult with the Colorado State Forest Service and Evergreen Fire Rescue for current cost
estimates as they move to implement a new priority project.
Most of the treatment in the area will be manual treatment with some chipping. Larger materials
will be removed.
5.3.1b Fire Break
A fire break is an area where vegetation has been removed to bare ground or replaced with nonflammable surface such as asphalt. The purpose of the fire break is to hopefully stop fire
progression and improve fire suppression efforts.
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5.4 Upper Bear Creek CWPIP
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Recommended Priority 1
Roadside Fuels Thinning
The CWPIP team recommends: perform thinning along Upper Bear Creek area roads;
thinning up to 50 feet on either side of selected roadways, following standard guidelines
listed below. To accomplish this, the team will collaborate with Evergreen FPD to select
priority routes from among roads to have mitigation work completed. Road
recommendations made in the Evergreen FPD CWPP and Clear Creek County CWPP are listed
at the end of this recommendation for consideration in the priorities. Selection of specific areas
can enhance capability to obtain treatment crew/contract funding.
Both the Evergreen and Clear Creek County CWPPs contain maps of the various neighborhoods
in the Upper Bear Creek area depicting suggested areas for fuels mitigation treatments. Many of
the areas contain private property and are located in steep, forested terrain where, in some cases,
mechanical treatment may not be possible. The Evergreen FPD and Clear Creek County CWPPs
have the same general recommendation on all pages dealing with the various portions of the
area: “Shaded fuel breaks along forested primary, secondary, and designated emergency access
roads.”
This deals with potential access and evacuation problems if roadways were involved in fire, and
the one way in and out character of many roads in the area. Also, the steep timbered slopes could
carry a wildfire in chimney like fashion. Making main roads safer for both evacuation and fire
team traffic is extremely important.
The length of the main Upper Bear Creek access road is approximately 5.5 miles to where it
forks with Yankee Creek Road. The CWPIP boundary is another approximately 3.5 mi. west on
Upper Bear Creek Road, Evans Ranch Road and Singin’ River Ranch Road. Other major roads
such as Yankee Creek, Witter Gulch and Stagecoach roads, and residential spurs are included in
the plan area (see following maps). The roadsides are a combination of county, private, and in
some cases adjoin USFS land. All Roads recommended for thinning are shown in red on the
various WUI maps on pp.17-23.
This will require a collaborative community effort as there is private property and the county
would have to work in both riparian and steep topography. There will have to be work with
property owners to gain understanding and agreement to treatment as full mitigation would
involve work on private land next to county right of way.
There would be fuel break clearing of dead standing and dead-fall coniferous growth and dead
low growth with only moderate live-ground growth removal, then seeding with appropriate
mixes to encourage grass cover and prevent soil erosion.
Treatment would be in accordance with:
•
The USFS standard for roadside mitigation/hazard tree removal: “… implement hazard
tree removal activities within a distance equal to 110% of the height of the tallest hazard tree
from the edge of: 1) National Forest System (NFS) roads open to motorized travel (maintenance
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levels two through five); 2) federal, state, county, or other permitted roads…” In this case the
height of the tallest tree within the treatment zone would be used.
•
The Colorado State Forest Service publication, “Fuelbreak Guidelines for Forested
Subdivisions and Communities” by Frank Dennis. This states the objective as: “The minimum
recommended fuelbreak width is approximately 300 feet for level ground. Since fire activity
intensifies as slope increases, the overall fuelbreak width must also increase. However, to
minimize aesthetic impacts and to maximize fire crew safety, the majority of the increases
should be made at the bottom of the fuelbreak, below the road cut.” If the recommended width is
accomplished the approximate acreage on each side of the road is estimated at a maximum of
approximately 17 acres/mile. It may not be possible to achieve this width on all roads due to
terrain and need for cooperation from land owners.
Treatment would be primarily hand thinning with some mechanical, and with slash pile and
burning of material or some use of wood for biomass purposes. Cost would be approximately
$2000/acre. The Upper Bear Creek team should consult with the Evergreen FPD and Golden
District of the Colorado State Forest Service and with Clear Creek County for an up-to-date cost
estimate when it begins the process to accomplish this project.
WALSH-EVERGREEN FPD CWPP- WUI 8: Tanoa, Overlook, Palo Verde, Troutdale Estates,
Glen Erie, Bear Creek
•
Develop and maintain an emergency access between Troutdale Scenic Drive and
Wildflower and Upper Bear Creek; and between Upper Bear Creek and Stagecoach along
Overlook.
WALSH-EVERGREEN FPD CWPP- WUI 11: Circle K, Bendemeer Valley, Golden Willow,
Greystone Lazy Acres, Bear Creek Estates, Diamond Park, Wilderness Point
•
Develop emergency water availability at Witter Gulch and Upper Bear Creek .
WALSH-EVERGREEN FPD CWPP- WUI 12: Rosedale Acres, Segar Acres
•
Shaded fuel breaks along forested primary and secondary access roads including Skyline
Dr., Valley View Dr., and Meadow Brook Lane.
WALSH-EVERGREEN FPD CWPP- WUI 29: French Springs
And same recommendations for: CLEAR CREEK COUNTY CWPP: French Springs
•
Shaded fuel breaks along forested primary and secondary access roads including Yankee
Creek, Normandy, and private drives
•
Potential safety zone in meadow system along Yankee Creek
CLEAR CREEK COUNTY CWPP: Bendemeer Valley
• Improve or construct secondary road turnarounds at dead ends.
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UPPER BEAR CREEK CWPIP AREA: JEFFERSON COUNTY PORTION
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UPPER BEAR CREEK CWPIP AREA: CLEAR CREEK COUNTY PORTION
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Recommended Priority 2
Promote creation of Defensible Space
Creation of personal defensible space is critical to area protection. The team recommends
active collaboration between itself, the Evergreen Fire Protection District, the Colorado
State Forest Service Golden District and Clear Creek and Jefferson County offices to use
HOA and other neighborhood events to educate residents and promote their efforts to
create Defensible Space on residential lands within the plan area. See Section 4, pp.24-28,
and CSFS publication: Protecting Your Home from Wildfire: “Creating Wildfire-Defensible
Zones, formerly CSU Extension Factsheet 6.302.” This publication is found on the CSFS
website in the Defensible Space section at:
http://csfs.colostate.edu/pdfs/FIRE2012_1_DspaceQuickGuide.pdf.
The team also recommends itself to work with the Evergreen Fire Protection District,
CCC, JEFFCO, and the CSFS to develop cooperative programs and other actions such as
submittals for various grant opportunities to gain funding for contractors who can work to
carry out forestry actions on properties where the land owners wish to create defensible space but
are unable to personally carry out more advanced actions. Such actions would include removal
of larger trees to create recommended crown spacing, and chipping or other methods of removal
of downed timber.
This action would require: the above recommended events to promote defensible space;
developing a listing of those land owners desiring to move ahead with defensible space;
developing a listing of those needing services to carry out mitigation actions on their property;
working with county and state fire officials to develop opportunities for their action and/or grant
opportunities. EFPD and CSFS have capability to evaluate individual properties and recommend
actions.
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Recommended Priority 3
Develop brochure of evacuation routes and safety zones
Other CWPIP areas in Clear Creek County have prioritized the need for officials to develop an
emergency evacuation brochure. Such a brochure has been done for the Floyd Hill Area by the
Clear Creek Fire Authority and CCC Sheriff’s office. The team recommends collaboration
with the Evergreen FPD to create such a document for the plan area, including location of
potential safety zones (if any) to which people could evacuate. This brochure is not
designed to tell residents exactly which routes to use in an emergency. Such a determination
is made at the time of the emergency by Sheriff’s officers, or other incident command, based on
existing conditions and predicted wildfire activity.
The brochure would be designed to show in map form routes that could be used to evacuate the
area in wildfire emergencies and note any issues with various routes. Recommended procedures
for evacuation would also be in the brochure.
The brochure would result from a study by the fire authority and sheriff’s office, based on past
and current information and professional evaluation.
A copy of the Floyd Hill brochure is on the following pages as an example of what is
recommended by the team.
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Recommended Priority 4
CCC CWPP Recommended fuels treatment
The team recommends accomplishment of a fuel reduction project in the French Springs
area of the CCC CWPP. The project encompasses approximately 33 acres along the northern
edge of WUI 29 in the EPFD CWPP (French Springs).
Mitigation treatments would follow the CO State Forest Service “Fuelbreak Guidelines for
Forested Subdivisions and Communities” by Frank Dennis. Treatment would be manual
treatment with chipping and pile burning. There may be some opportunity for mastication.
Approximate cost is $1800/ acre. The community team should consult with the EFPD and
the Golden District of the Colorado State Forest Service and Evergreen Fire Rescue for an
up-to-date cost estimate when it begins the process to accomplish this project.

Fuel Reduction Area; Unit 29
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Recommended Priority 5
USFS Evergreen Fuels Reduction Project
To interface with both the Upper Bear Creek CWPIP and the overall Evergreen area to
assist in managing and controlling wildfire spread in unwanted manner the Upper Bear
Creek team recommends the Forest Service move to accomplish its proposed Evergreen
Fuels Reduction Project. The plan falls within the Clear Creek Ranger District of the ArapahoRoosevelt National Forests. The fuels reduction is to occur on Forest Service lands adjacent to
privately owned property in the Upper Bear Creek area and areas immediately to the south. The
project involves a little over 23 acres in the CWPIP area.
The Forest Service project proposal states, “The purpose of this project is to begin a series of fuel
reduction treatments on publicly managed lands that are intermingled with private lands in the
wildland urban interface (WUI). The hazardous fuels that will be treated include dense mixed
conifer stands of lodgepole pine, Douglas fir, and Engelmann spruce and existing dead and down
slash (woody vegetation).”
The document states further, “The Forest Service will create openings through clear cutting, thin
the forest to enhance fire suppression efforts and enhance existing fuelbreaks, such as rock
outcrops, aspen stands, and meadows in the WUI. This is the first entry in some of the units and
the second entry in other units.”
In conjunction with Congress and the National Fire Plan a listing of communities adjacent to
federal lands and at risk from wildfire was developed. The Evergreen area was placed on this list
as it is adjacent to USFS land and the surrounding forest is of high density.
The Forest Service planning notes that, “Over the last two decades these areas have experienced
rapid development. There are approximately 5,000 private landowners in a three-mile radius of
the project and approximately 2,000 private landowners in a one-mile radius of the project. There
is an increase in values at risk to wildfires as more and more people move into the area. In
addition to the increase in population, the surrounding NFS lands have developed a heavy
accumulation of fuels that threaten private lands, public lands, and watersheds.”
The following page (42) contains a map showing the location of those units closest to the Upper
Bear Creek area. Page 43 is a map of the overall project area.
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Upper Bear Creek CWPIP area: Evergreen Fuels Treatment areas
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USFS Evergreen
Fuels Treatment Project
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Section 6: IMPLEMENTATION AND FOLLOW UP
Creating and implementing this CWPIP has the potential to reduce the effects of wildfire . This
will require the efforts of a committed Upper Bear Creek community CWPIP team with the
assistance and cooperation of adjacent agencies (County, State Federal), local interest groups,
and the citizens of the area. The effectiveness of this plan will be the result of actions taken over
time; completion of this plan is only the beginning.
Maintenance and administration of the Community Wildfire Protection Implementation
Plan is critical. Accomplishing property defensible space, retrofit of structures to defensible
standards, fuels mitigation projects, and completing such objectives as escape routes, additional
water sources, and other goals require time, funding and resources. Ongoing community
education and demonstration events are needed to demonstrate the necessity of land owners
taking personal action. Grant funding, contract crews, and volunteer projects will be spread out
over a number of years.
Maintenance of the Plan
The CWPIP is meant to be a “living document” which is updated annually to pursue priority
concerns in wildfire hazard mitigation throughout the Upper Bear Creek area. The overall goal of
maintaining the CWPIP is accomplished through:
1) Ongoing monitoring of plan accomplishments and effectiveness;
2) Adjusting the plan to account for changes in wildfire hazard conditions, response capabilities,
technologies and other circumstances;
3) Setting goals and selecting projects for the coming year;
4) Seeking funding and other project assistance; and
5) Facilitating community project days and other events.
The CWPIP team will be an ongoing team as long as the community and planning efforts
have need of such direction. The team shall operate in collaboration with Evergreen Fire
Rescue. The CWPIP team will sustain itself through recruitment of new members as needed,
and selection of a team chair person from among its members. If direction or assistance is needed
to maintain operations the team chair will consult with the fire department chief, the Jefferson
and Clear Creek County offices of Emergency Management, and the State Forest Service Golden
District office to assist with evaluation of the continuing need and assistance in reconstituting a
CWPIP management team.
The Upper Bear Creek area CWPIP committee should establish guidelines for representation
and ongoing operation at its first meeting following acceptance of this plan. Following are some
guidelines to be considered by the team:
The composition of the CWPIP team should retain representation from the Upper Bear Creek
HOA, and Evergreen Fire Rescue, Representation is also desirable from Colorado State Forest
Service, Clear Creek County, and the US Forest Service. While the professional groups may not
be available for every meeting they should be invited and consulted on a regular basis.
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Representation from the various neighborhoods included is very important and the team
should strive for membership from each neighborhood. This representation should be on a
rotating basis to reduce the impact on participants.
Team meetings should be held at least quarterly (it may be desirable to meet more often as
summer approaches each year) to review plan goals, actions and public response. Each year the
CWPIP team should conduct a performance review to evaluate accomplishments and problems
over the past year. The team will also consider any proposed changes to the CWPIP for the
upcoming year and select new or reselect ongoing project goals. The team should consult with
the State Forest Service, USFS, the counties and fire authorities, and reach out to neighborhood
stakeholders during plan review and project development. Timing should be guided by grant
submission dates.
The overall CWPIP evaluation, recommended changes, and upcoming project goals should be
presented to the Upper Bear Creek residents through various media: HOA or other community
meetings; local informational outreach methods, Community Wildfire days; and on HOA and
fire department websites.
The CWPIP team contact list should be available on the HOA and fire department website so the
public can offer ideas at any time for the team to consider.
The CWPIP team, in conjunction with Evergreen Fire Rescue, the county and/or other groups,
should organize and take part in an annual community open house each spring to keep the public
continuously aware of healthy forest restoration and wildfire mitigation needs and opportunities.
The team should develop or participate in demonstration days, chipping days, and other
opportunities in area neighborhoods to showcase projects, techniques, and new ideas. Such
events contribute greatly to public education and encourage people to become involved.
The CWPIP team should follow up on completed projects, using a monitoring and evaluation
format which addresses the following issues:
1) Implementation: Track the CWPP project(s) as laid-out for the year and assess the success
level of execution;
2) Execution of project: What issues occurred that either aided or impeded the project?
3) Maintenance Needs and Monitoring: Evaluates, determines and prioritizes areas that have
been treated in the past, but are in need of maintenance treatments to maintain effectiveness as
originally intended.
Outreach to Subdivisions and Neighborhoods: Neighborhood Ambassadors
The Upper Bear Creek area has a number of neighborhoods scattered in its WUI. The CWPIP
team could consider utilizing an approach similar to the Neighborhood Ambassador Program
in effect in southwest Colorado. This involves the CWPIP team reaching out to
neighborhoods to recruit an ambassador from each area who will mobilize their
neighborhood to improve wildfire readiness and communicate CWPP/CWPIP actions. In
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this area having an ambassador from each HOA area may be the best avenue of approach.
Ambassadors would interface with the CWPIP team.
The CWPIP should be available on websites of HOAs (where they exist), and the website of
Evergreen Fire Rescue as well as the site maintained by the Colorado State Forest Service.
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APPENDIX A
Publications and websites
Following is a listing of publications available from the Colorado State Forest Service which
provide guidance on a range of mitigation activities which will aid communities in lessening the
impact of wildfire. Also listed are several websites which contain information useful in
mitigation efforts. Floyd Hill area residents are encouraged to view these sites which contain a
great amount of useful information and action items which can assist in protecting properties
from the effects of wildfire.

Publications
The following publications can be viewed on the State Forest Service website (or linked directly
from below). You may also be able obtain some copies from the Golden District office of the
State Forest Service.
General Resources
Wildfire Policy in Transition: Where There's Smoke, There's... Mirrors
Presentation on Wildfire Policy in Transition
Resources for Homeowners & Landowners
Clear Creek County CWPP and Evergreen Fire Rescue CWPP:
http://csfs.colostate.edu/pages/CommunityWildfireProtectionPlans.html (go down list by
county to the plan)
Creating Wildfire-Defensible Zones
Fire-Resistant Landscaping
Forest Home Fire Safety
FireWise Plant Materials
Grass Seed Mixes to Reduce Wildfire Hazard
Are You FireWise? Notebook
Home Fire Protection
Living with Fire
Wildfire & Insurance (
FireWise Construction
Firewise Construction: Design and Materials by Peter Slack
Decks
Roofing Materials
Siding
Windows and Glass
Resources for Communities
Fuelbreak Guidelines for Forested Subdivisions & Communities
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Preparing a Community Wildfire Protection Plan - Handbook
Community Guide to Preparing & Implementing a CWPP — 2008
Community Wildfire Protection Plan Evaluation Guide
CWPP Minimum Standards REVISED 2009

Post-Fire
Vegetative Recovery after Wildfire
Soil Erosion Control after Wildfire
Insects and Diseases Associated with Forest Fires
"After the Fire" Safety Tips Factsheet

Websites
Colorado State Forest Service: http://csfs.colostate.edu/
Clear Creek Fire Authority: http://www.clearcreekfire.com
Clear Creek County: http://www.co.clear-creek.co.us/
Evergreen Fire Rescue: http://www.evergreenfirerescue.com
Grant Opportunities:
Rocky Mountain Wildland Fire Information:
http://www.rockymountainwildlandfire.info/grants.htm
CO State Forest Service Service Land Owner & Assistance Programs:
http://www.csfs.colostate.edu/pdfs/Landowner-Assistance-Programs-rev112610.pdf
Firewise: http://www.firewise.org/
Arapahoe National Forest: http://www.fs.fed.us/r2/arnf/index.shtml
Front Range Roundtable: http://frontrangeroundtable.org/Home_Page.php
Healthy Forest Restoration Act –background and information:
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Healthy_Forests_Initiative
Healthy Forest Restoration Act – official website: http://www.forestsandrangelands.gov/
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APPENDIX B
Following are the recommendations listed for each area in the Evergreen FPD CWPP.
Note that many of these are incorporated into the initial recommendations of this CWPIP for the
Upper Bear Creek area. Those not incorporated in this first plan may be added as new objectives
as first objectives are accomplished.
WALSH-EVERGREEN FPD CWPP- WUI 8
Tanoa, Overlook, Palo Verde, Troutdale Estates, Glen Erie, Bear Creek
• Defensible space improvements including fuel reduction, seasonal mowing, and slash disposal
• Reduce structural ignitability; reduce percentage of flammable roofs, siding and decking
• Shaded fuel breaks along forested primary, secondary, and designated emergency access roads
• Develop and maintain a emergency access between Troutdale Scenic Drive and Wildflower and
Upper Bear Creek; and between Upper Bear Creek and Stagecoach along Overlook
• Fuel reduction in identified treatment zones
• Improve or construct secondary road turnarounds at dead-ends
• Intersection signage improvements
• Visible and consistent home addressing.
WALSH-EVERGREEN FPD CWPP- WUI 11
Circle K, Bendemeer Valley, Golden Willow, Greystone Lazy Acres, Bear
Creek Estates, Diamond Park, Wilderness Point
• Defensible space improvements including fuel reduction, seasonal mowing, and slash disposal
• Reduce structural ignitability; reduce percentage of flammable roofs, siding and decking
• Shaded fuel breaks along forested primary and secondary roads
• Improve or construct secondary road turnarounds at dead-ends
• Develop emergency water availability at Witter Gulch and Upper Bear Creek
• Visible and constant home addressing.
WALSH-EVERGREEN FPD CWPP- WUI 12
Rosedale Acres, Segar Acres
• Defensible space improvements including fuel reduction, seasonal mowing, and slash disposal
• Reduce structural ignitability; reduce percentage of flammable roofs, siding and decking
• Shaded fuel breaks along forested primary and secondary access roads including Skyline Dr,
Valley View Dr, and Meadow Brook Lane
• Turnaround improvement and construction and at critical dead-ends
• Develop emergency water availability at pond near meadow near Meadow Brook and Upper
Bear Creek
• Potential safety zone in meadow near Meadow Brook and Upper Bear Creek
• Street signage, home addressing, improvement
• Community training for “shelter-in-place”
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WALSH-EVERGREEN FPD CWPP- WUI 29
French Springs
• Defensible space improvements including fuel reduction, seasonal mowing, and slash disposal
• Reduce structural ignitability; reduce percentage of flammable roofs, siding and decking
• Shaded fuel breaks along forested primary and secondary access roads including Yankee
Creek, Normandy, and private drives
• Fuel reduction in identified treatment zones
• Develop emergency water availability in existing stock ponds along Yankee Creek Rd
• Potential safety zone in meadow system along Yankee Creek
• Visible and consistent home addressing
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APPENDIX C
Wildfire Action Planning
The Ready, Set, Go! Program (RSG): www.wildlandfireRSG.org.
Code Red
Smart 911
Ready, Set, Go!
Don’t let the first time you educate yourself on wildland fire be in the aftermath. Ready, Set, Go
(RSG) is designed to teach individuals how to best prepare themselves and their properties
against nature’s threats, and how to be best prepared to evacuate. This program assists
firefighters to teach individuals who live in high risk wildfire areas and the wildland-urbaninterface (WUI) how to best prepare themselves and their properties against fire threats. The
RSG Program stresses that when firefighters encourage residents to take personal responsibility
for preparing their property and family for wildland fire, residents become an active part of the
solution to the problem of increasing fire losses.
RSG works in complimentary and collaborative fashion with Firewise and other existing
wildland fire public education efforts. The RSG Program is a three step process that can
significantly increase the safety of residents and the safety of responding firefighters.
The Ready, Set, Go! initiative is a three step process, or action plan, to prepare properties long
before a fire is upon you; get set to depart from one’s home; and to understand the role of
evacuation in our area.
Ready:
• Make a list of your 5P’s: People, Pets, Pills, Photos and important Papers.
• Shut off natural gas and propane.
• Place metal (not wooden) ladders against the side of your house.
• If time permits, remove combustibles (patio furniture, firewood, etc.) within 30 feet of your
home.
• If you have sprinklers (with adequate water supply), place them around your home, connected
and ready to be turned on.
• Put on any protective clothing and gear you are not already wearing.
• Close windows and doors to the house to prevent sparks and embers from blowing inside.
Close all doors inside the house to prevent draft.
• Take down your drapes and curtains and close all blinds to deflect heat.
• Leave exterior and interior lights on to offer visibility to responders.
• Fill all bathtubs, sinks and other containers with water to deflect heat.
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Set:
• Take a deep breath and remember your plan. Lives always take priority over property.
• Face your car toward the street and close all windows. Keep the keys handy.
• Load your 5P’s into the car.
• Wear protective clothing made of natural fabrics such as heavy denim, cotton, and pure wool to
shield you from heat, embers and flames. Wear sturdy shoes, a long-sleeved shirt tucked into
pants, hat, and a handkerchief. Have thick canvas or leather gloves, and light-colored goggles on
ready.
• As you leave, post a visible form of notification that identifies that you have evacuated. Hang a
white cloth at the end of your driveway. If you have time, write “evacuated” on it.
Go!
• Tune into the local news radio station and listen for instructions.
• Obey orders of law enforcement and fire department officials.
• Follow the emergency instructions regarding evacuation routes. Your normal route may not be
the safest.
• Drive with your headlights on for visibility and safety.
• Do not block access to roadways for emergency vehicles or other evacuees.
• Do not abandon vehicles on the roadway.
• Do not stop to let pets have a break.
• Drive calmly, obey the rules of the road and pay special attention to fire trucks.
The Ready, Set, Go! Program is the result of a nation-wide discussion on how to protect homes
and lives in what the fire service calls the Wildland-Urban-Interface – where development meets
natural vegetation – and the Ember Zone, an area where the wind driven ember fall-out from a
wildland fire can threaten property and lives. The program was developed for national roll out
by the International Association of Fire Chiefs (IAFC) with support from US Forest Service, US
Fire Administration, and Department of the Interior, Firewise, and The Insurance Institute for
Home Business Safety (IBHS).
The RSG Program provides tools through its website: www.wildlandfireRSG.org. for fire
departments that join the program to better understand preparedness techniques; help in
identifying local partners and audiences; useful outreach models and presentation tools; and
general background on wildland fire activity.

CodeRed:
CodeRED: Why the county would be Calling You in an Emergency
In Jefferson County, the CodeRED system (sometimes called "reverse 911") allows us to call
citizens to warn them of danger. With it, we can simultaneously call multiple phones within an
area that we designate, to warn residents of flood, fire, tornadoes, chemical spills, or dangerous
suspects. Within moments, calls reach the affected community to deliver warnings and critical
safety instructions.
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If you receive a CodeRED call, the voice on the line will let you know it's a message from the
Sheriff's Office. Also, your caller ID should display our agency's name and a call-back number.
The e911 system works with all phones that have a TDD line (for the hearing impaired). If you
have a telephone zapper used to block out telemarketers, or if your phone is blocked to unknown
callers, you will not receive e911 calls.
Opt In to CodeRED
The CodeRED system calls numbers from two databases. One is the county’s 911 database, with
all listed and unlisted land lines. If you have a land line, it is automatically included in this
database.
The second is a new database of mobile phone and VoIP numbers — established in 2009 —
whose owners have opted in to receive the calls. If you don’t have a traditional land line phone,
or would like to receive a cell phone call in addition to the call on your land line phone, consider
registering for this free service. To register, visit our Web site: www.jeffcosheriff.com.
Smart 911:
Smart911 is a free service that allows citizens across the U.S. to create a Safety Profile for their
household that includes any information they want 9-1-1 to have in the event of an emergency.
Then, when anyone in that household dials 9-1-1 from a phone associated with their Safety
Profile, their profile is immediately displayed to the 9-1-1 call taker providing additional
information that can be used to facilitate the proper response to the proper location. At a time
when seconds count, being about to provide 9-1-1 with all details that could impact response the
second an emergency call is placed could be the difference between life and death. It is on the
internet at: https://www.smart911.com/.
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Evacuation Levels: will be communicated in 911 calls and other media
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APPENDIX D
Creating Wildfire Defensible Zones
Colorado State Forest Service
The following pages contain a copy of the Colorado State Forest Service document detailing wildfire
concerns, zones of mitigation around residences, and actions residents can take on their landscape and
buildings to minimize the effect of wildfire. These are time tested actions used nationwide and can have
a very positive affect, especially if all residents take action so that areas have a broader based mitigation
protection than if just one person took action and no one else in the area acted.
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